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01.01.2020 Talk on ‘Waste Management’ 
Er.P.Ajayakumar,  Technical Officer-Waste 
Management, Haritha Kerala Mission.

08.01.2020 Talk on ‘Dynamics of two-phase flow- Modeling 
challenges and road forward’ by Dr.Pradeep Kumar, Associate 
Professor, Department of Aerospace Engineering, IIST.

15.01.2020 Talk on ‘Innovation at Apple – Steve Jobs' Way’ by 
Mr.Rajith Nair, Corporate Trainer, Mentor of Change, Niti Ayog, 
ATL Mission, Managing Director, Centriq Academy for Training 

22.01.2020 Talk on ‘Lean Six Sigma’ by Er.E.J.Francis, Retd. Group 
Director, VSSC

26-01-2019 71st Republic Day Celebrations. Flag hoisting at 9:00 
a.m. at Visvesvaraya Bhavan, Thiruvananthapuram.

29.01.2020 Talk on ‘Internet of Things to the Internet of 
Everything’ by Dr.K.C.Raveendranathan, Professor and 
Principal, Rajadhani Institute of Engineering and Technology, 
Thiruvananthapuram.

The Energy Conservation Day 2019 was celebrated at 
the IE(I) Kerala State Centre on 18.12.2019 by organizing 
a technical talk on ”Energy Conservation  and Reusable 
Energy”. The talk was delivered by Dr.R.Harikumar, Joint 
Director – Energy Management Centre (EMC), Kerala. He 
is post graduate in Energy Conservation and PhD in Energy 
management. Formerly he was the Director of the Agency 
for Non Conventional Energy and Rural Technology (ANERT). 
The speaker was introduced by Er.KK.Gopalakrishnan Nair, 
Chairman IE(I) Kerala State Centre.

Dr.Harikumar mentioned that 
only 30% of the energy needed 
is produced within the Kerala 
State and rest are purchased 
and the conservation & 
efficiency improvement alone 
cannot mitigate the issue. The 
Bureau of Energy Efficiency 

(BEE) was formed in the national level in 2012 and the EMC 
is the state level nodal agency for policy implementation. 
BEE has brought out star rating for electrical equipments 
as an indication of its efficiency. Technical experts are 
appointed to ensure implementation of the same. Energy 
Conservation Building Code (ECBC) is made compulsory for 
custumers above 100 kW capacity along with the system 
for its successful implementation. The non conventional 
energy sources like solar power plant also was explained by 
the speaker. The present cost of the grid connector system is 
about Rs. 50000/per kW and can produce 4 units in a sunny 
day. The speaker elaborated as the Urjamithra scheme of 
the Kerala Government, (buymysun.com website) which 
enable implementation of roof top solar power system.
After the talk, Er.K.K. Gopalakrishnan Nair presented a 
memento and certificate to Dr.Harikumar. Er.Asok Kumar.K, 
Honorary Secretary proposed the vote of thanks. The 
function concluded with the National Anthem.

ENERGY CONSERVATION DAY CELEBRATIONS

�e Chairman, Honorary Secretary and Members of  �e Institution of Engineers (India)
 Kerala State Centre Committee wish you and your family 

a very Happy & Prosperous New Year 2020  

HAPPY 2020 FOR ALL THE MEMBERS.  

The 34th Indian Engineering Congress was 
held at Hyderabad on 27, 28 and 29th of 
December. It was inaugurated on 27th by 

Dr (Smt) Tamilisai Sundararajan, the Hon’ble Governor 
of Telangana. Many dignitaries including Prof Gong Ke, 
President, WFEO attended  the Congress. The theme of the 
Congress was “Societal Engineering – Imperatives for Nation 
Building”. The memorial Lectures and other talks were of 
high standard. The valedictory address was by Shri Bandaru 
Dattathreya, Hon.ble Governor of Himachal Pradesh. The 
arrangements were all very good. 

The Council Meeting also was held along with the Congress. 
Decision to conduct the elections online was confirmed.  
Updating the list of Members incorporating Mobile number 
and e mail id has to be completed urgently. The National 
Convention of Electronics and Telecommunication Division 
for 2020 is likely to be allotted to the Kerala State Centre.  
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35th NATIONAL CONVENTION HELD AT TRICHURE LOCAL CENTRE

Trichur Local Centre of The Institution of Engineers (India) 
organised Thirty-fifth National Convention of Architectural 
Engineers and National Conference on 'Re-engineering 
of buildings' under the aegis of Architectural Engineering 
Division of IEI during 7-8, December, 2019 at DASS 
Continental Hotel, Thrissur. Mr. H.K.Mittal FIE, Chairman, 
ARDB, IEI, presided over the inaugural function. During 
the presidential address, Mr. Mittal described the growing 
importance of Re-engineering process in construction 
field. He also stressed the need for strengthening the 
Architectural Engineering division. He was of the opinion 
that there is greater role to be played by architectural 
engineers in achieving customer satisfaction and 
environmental protection.
Dr.T.M.Gunaraja FIE, President of The Institution of 
Engineers (India) was the Chief Guest of the inaugural 
Session. Dr.Gunaraja, in his inaugural address talked 
about the challenges faced by the building Industry 
and architectural engineers. He also highlighted the 
various efforts being undertaken by IEI to ensure greater 
mobility of our engineers in other countries. Earlier, 
Er.V.G.Sankaranarayanan FIE, Chairman of Trichur Local 
Centre, did the welcome address. Er.T.R.Krishnan, Convener 
of the National advisory committee, presented the theme 
of the convention and conference.
Prof V.K.Lakshmanan Nair, Advisor, Kerala state Nirmithi 
Kendra, Er.Sandip Kumar Deb, Vice President Institution of 
valuers and Er.H.Narayana Swamy former Chief engineer, 
Kerala PWD were felicitated as Eminent Engineers. 
Dr.P.C.Madhuraj, Visiting faculty of MIT Manipal  was 
honoured with the Scroll of Honour for his outstanding 
contributions in the field of Architectural engineering.
Er.Navneeth Munoth, Asst Professor, MANIT, Bhopal and  
Dr.Neha Gupta, Architect, Delhi Metro Rail Corporation   
were presented with IEI young engineers award. Chief 
guest Dr.T.M.Gunaraja presented these prestigious awards.
Er.K.K.Gopalakrishnan Nair, Chairman, IEI Kerala State 

Centre, Dr.M.P.Sukumaran Nair, Member, National Council, 
and Dr.Balagopal T.S.Prabhu, Former Professor at NIT 
Kozhikkode offered felicitations on the occasion. The eminent 
engineers, Scroll of honour and young engineer awardees 
spoke on the occasion expressing their gratitude to IEI for 
recognizing their contributions and honouring them. The 
technical volume of the conference was released by the chief 
guest and other dignitaries present on the dais. Er.Sasidharan 
Achari M.N, MIE, Hon. Secretary of organising committee 
proposed vote of thanks and inaugural session came to end 
at11.00 hrs.
12 papers from industry, practitioners and academia were 
presented and discussed during the four technical sessions of 
the two-day National Conference. During the second session 
of the conference, Prof C.Raveendranath, Hon. Minister for 
General Education, Govt. of Kerala visited the venue and 
graced the occasion.  He spoke on the necessity for moulding 
the engineering education to be human centric, in order 
to have good engineers as well as good human beings for 
serving the society.
The valedictory session started with welcome address by Er. 
T. R. Krishnan. The session was chaired by Er. P.K.Maity FIE, 
Former Chairman of ARDB.  Er.N.K.Sadanandan, Convener 
Organising Committee proposed vote of thanks.The 
convention came to close at 16.00 hrs on 8th December 2019 
after National Anthem.

BIFACIAL MODULES : A GAME CHANGER
K.Sivadasan FIE, Chairman, Kollam Local Centre and  Former Deputy Chief Engineer, KSEBL

Email:sivadasan.k@gmail.com, Mob:9446659577 Introduc�on
The US Court of International Trade issued a preliminary 
injunction on Thursday ordering the US administration to 
halt the introduction of so-called Section 201, levies on 
imports of bifacial solar modules and cells. With the axing of 
Section 201 exemption, PV and climate change is gradually 
emerging as a campaign issue for the next US election.
Monofacial modules that are common now are designed to 
maximize solar irradiance on the module's front side and 
thus the module's energy output. However, the designs of 

bifacial plant strive to optimize the energy output from both 
the front and rear sides of a module. 
The first bifacial cells at a laboratory scale date back to the 
1960's. The technology was first commercialized by Isofotón, 
a Spanish company, in 1981. The Italian utility Enel Green 
Power commissioned in 2016, one of the first large-scale PV 
plants using bifacial technology, designed by Soltec.
Empirical model of bifacial plant 
The power output of a bifacial module may be expressed as 
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the sum of the energy generated by the module’s front and 
rear sides. In traditional monofacial modules, the front side 
of the module accounts for all its energy output. In bifacial 
modules, the energy output also depend on the irradiance 
that impinges on the rear side of the module. Reported data 
indicate that individual bifacial modules on a Bifacial Solar 
Tracker have up to 19.2% Bifacial Gain under high albedo. 
Fig 1 indicates the graphic representation of irradiation in a 
bifacial plant. (E for energy and G for Irradiation).

back through the cell, Reduced electron recombination, 
Reduced heat absorption.

Bifacial technology
Bifacial modules produce solar power from both sides of 
the panel. When bifacial modules are installed on a highly 
reflective surface like a white TPO roof or on the ground 
with light-colored stones, according to some bifacial module 
manufacturers, up to a 30% increase in power production 
is achieved. Bifacial modules have contacts/busbars on both 
the front and back sides of their cells.
The mounting of bifacial module depends on its type. A 
framed bifacial module might be easier to install than 
frameless type, just because traditional mounting and 
racking systems are supplied with framed models. Most 
bifacial module manufacturers provide their own clamps 
to mount their specific brand, taking away any installation 
hesitations. 
Financial benefit of Bifacial Module
The financing community is coming around on bifacial as 
the cost structure is coming down. The high energy output 
of bifacial modules is revolutionizing the solar power arena. 
We are entering a new era of PV, one where high-efficiency 
modules are supreme. Bifacial PERC4 modules are the best 
approach to realize lower Levelized Cost Of Electricity (LCOE).
Bifacial PERC Module
PERC solar cells are a relatively new innovation in the solar 
industry.  PERC stands for Passivated Emitter and Rear Cell. 
PERC technology boosts efficiency through the addition 
of a layer to the back of a traditional solar cell.  PERC 
manufacturing doesn’t require a lot of modifications to 
existing cell manufacturing processes. It’s a relatively easy 
shift for manufacturers to start producing higher efficiency 
PERC cells at a lower cost.
The main difference between PERC cells and typical 
monocrystalline photovoltaic cells is the integration of a back 
surface passivation layer, which is a layer of material on the 
back of the cells that provides three main benefits that boost 
cell efficiency as shown in Fig 2, which are Reflection of light 

Financial analysis of monofacial module and bifacial 
module is available in Ref 2. Energy yield of bifacial module 
and monofacial module in different locations are to be 
compared to decide the choice of module. Challenges such 
as updating tracker algorithms lay ahead. Maximizing the 
energy output of a bifacial system requires maximizing the 
irradiation on the front and back sides of the modules. This 
also require particular focus on the type of irradiation, i.e. 
direct, diffuse or reflected that hits the modules. 
Designs of Bifacial plant strive to optimize the energy output 
from both the front and rear sides of a module. This require 
the use of tracker structures that are optimized for bifacial 
modules.
Solar panels built with PERC technology allow for more 
energy-dense solar installations with reduced cost. PERC 
technology require lesser number of panels bringing down 
the BOS costs.  Inverters, racking and wiring, all factor into 
the BOS costs. A 15.7% higher performance is reported with 
a bifacial module on a white surface.
A new technological race in the PV energy arena has begun. 
Bifacial modules are really going to take off in the next few 
years on economic ground. It is expected that the Bifacial 
technology will power “almost all utility-scale plants” by 
early 2020s. According to the consultancy, Wood Mackenzie, 
installed bifacial capacity could pass 21GW worldwide, by 
2024.
References:
'Bifacial wins another fighting chance as judge halts Trump’s 

crackdown' https://www.pv-tech.org/news/bifacial-
wins-another-fighting-chance-as-judge-halts-trumps-
crackdown

'Bifacial Trackers the Real Deal -Bifacial Gain and production 
analysis' https://www.energias-renovables.com/
ficheroenergias/documentos/White-Paper-BiTEC-
Results-Bifacial-Trackers-the-Real-Deal.pdf 

What are bifacial solar modules?  https://www.
solarpowerworldonline.com/2018/04/what-are-bifacial-
solar-modules/ 

'PERC solar cells: an overview' https://news.energysage.
com/perc-solar-cells-overview/ 
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Kerala State Centre- 
WEDNESDAY TALKS - Glimpses

04.12.2019 Talk on ‘Spreadsheet 
Techniques Revolutionize Design of 
Electrical System of High Rise Residential 
Buildings’ by Er.A.G. Hareendralal, 
Director, Anantha Gangah Institute of 
Engineers, Trivandrum.

The Honorary Secretary
The Institution of Engineers (India)
 KERALA STATE CENTRE

 Letter of Appreciation
Dear Sir,

It is great pleasure to extend our warmest wishes to everyone 
of your centre for the New Year 2020.

We take this opportunity to congratulate the Chairman and 
Honorary Secretary and all staff of your Centre for completing 
the Summon work on time in a mission oriented manner. Your 
Centre has actively participated in the Summon work in a 
meticulous manner.

We sincerely appreciate your role and look forward to 
your continued adherence to good practices in financial 
management in future.

We assure of our continued co-operation and support in your 
endeavor.

 Thanking you,
 Yours faithfully,

S/d
 Maj Gen (Dr) S Bhattacharya, VSM (Retd)

Secretary & Director General
...................................................................................................................................

Similar letters received by Kollam, Kozhikode and  Palghat Local Centres.

It has been observed that there are many Corporate 
Members of IEI whose mobile number and email id are not 
registered with IEI till date. Non availability of the mobile 
numbers and email ids precludes us not only from providing 
our full range of services but also from participation in the 
Online Election Process. 

The Corporate Members whose mobile number and email 
id are not registered with IEI are therefore requested to 
kindly communicate their mobile no. and email id along 
with membership number to datamemb@ieindia.org by 
Feb 2020. 

Maj Gen (Dr) S Bha�acharya, VSM (Retd)
Secretary and Director General

IMPORTANT NOTICE

18.12.2019 Energy conservation lecture on ”Energy 
Conservation  and Reusable Energy” by Dr. R. Harikumar, 
Joint Director– Energy Management Centre (EMC), Kerala.

34th Indian Engineering Congress was held on 27-29 
December 2019 at Cyberabad Convention Centre Pvt. Ltd. at 
Telengana. Chief Guest Dr.Tamilisai Soundararajan, Hon’ble 
Governor of Telengana inaugurated the Congress.

34th INDIAN ENGINEERING CONGRESS

Le�er from IEI HQ on �mely submission of accoun�ng data 
from 2014 to 2019
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